A novel Li-ion battery string equalizer based on LC resonant tank is designed. The circuit includes switched control module, LC resonant tank and voltage peak detecting module. By detecting the voltage peak position of the capacitor in the LC resonant tank, the equalizer circuit successfully switches batteries near the zero-current point to improve the equalization efficiency. The equalizer circuit is verified by Matlab/Simulink simulation and experiment. The simulation and experimental results shows that the proposed circuit can be applied for battery equalization.
Introduction
With the rapid development of world economy, demand for electricity continues to grow, which promotes the usage of storage elements like Li-ion battery in mobile devices as well as industrial equipments [1] , especially in electric vehicles [2, 3] .
Li-ion battery can provide higher power ratings than most other storage elements [4] due to its advantages of high energy density, high cycle count and low cost, etc. However, the voltage of a single Li-ion battery is usually low. Li-ion batteries are connected in series and parallel to meet the requirements of large-scale traction equipments [5] .
Mismatches between cells of a battery pack may exist due to differences in cell parameters like capacitance tolerance, self-discharge rate and leakage current [6] . These differences are unavoidable because of production variety and environmental differences [7] .
Voltage differences occur among individual cells in the pack because of these mismatches. As a result, when battery pack is charging, cells with higher capacitance cannot reach their full capacitance while cells with lower capacitance are damaged due to overcharge. When the battery pack is being discharged, cells with higher capacitance cannot reach their lowest capacitance while cells with lower capacitance are damaged due to over-discharge [8] . Therefore control circuits are required for battery pack.
Many active equalizer circuit have been proposed. Among them, switched capacitor topology and transformer topology are the most popular research interests. Switched capacitor topology are appealing due to their small size and relatively low cost. But their equalization time is relatively longer since the energy only transfers between two neighboring batteries [9] . On the other hand, multi-winding transformer topology can transfer all extra energy to cells that have relatively lower energy, which makes the equalization period short. By adding converter in parallel to each cell, the equalizer has high efficiency, while equalization period is long since energy only transfer between two neighboring cells [10] . An equalizer based on bidirectional Buck-Boost topology is proposed to simplify the circuit structure while reducing the equalization period in [11] . Nevertheless, the development of the transformer in equalizer field is challenged because of its large size and high cost.
In this paper, a novel active equalizer circuit based on a LC resonant tank is presented. The circuit can realize energy transference between any two specified cells, which can improve energy transfer efficiency. The circuit switches batteries by detecting the peak voltage of the capacitor used for energy transfer. The proposed equalizer circuit topology is presented in Fig. 1 . The circuit includes a series battery pack with N individual cells, a switched control module, an equalizer circuit with a LC resonant tank and a voltage peak detecting module. In the switched control module, S1 to SN+1 are connected to the ends of batteries while SPONE1, SPONE2, SPENO1, SPENO2 are connect between resonant tank and batteries. SPONE1 and SPONE2, SPENO1 and SPENO2 are controlled by two signals. Assuming Celln is connected to the resonant tank, Sn and Sn+1 are turned on. If n is odd, SPONE1 and SPONE2 are turned on, otherwise it is SPENO1 and SPENO2 that make connection between batteries and resonant tank. The switching time for the switches are controlled by the output of voltage peak detecting module. When the voltage of resonant capacitor C reaches its peak value, the current in the resonant tank is zero. Then the peak detecting module sends the output signal to start battery switch movements. To guarantee the normal operation of the circuit, MCU circuit and ADC sampling circuit are required, both of which are not shown in this paper. The ADC sampling circuit collect individual cell voltage information, which is sent to MCU to make decision whether a equalization operation is needed. The proposed resonant circuit and its waveforms are shown in Fig. 2 . It is assumed that CCell is much greater than C. At t0, energy is transferred from Cell to C, when S is turned on. vC and iL is given as:
Resonant Circuit Analysis
(2) where ω0 = (LC) −1/2 . During the first half period, the current flows from Cell to C, while vC is increasing. At t0+T1, vC reaches its ideal value, which is 2VCell. During the second half of period, iL flows back to Cell while vC is decreasing. At the end of period, vC decreases to zero. Since the equalization occurs between two cells with the highest energy and the lowest energy, two specific cells are chosen to study the equalization. Assuming that a battery pack has N individual cells, among which the highest energy cell is cell1 and the lowest energy cell is CellN. Considering equivalent resistance Req, Fig. 3 shows the equalization between cell1 and CellN. The waveforms of iL and vC are shown in Fig. 4 . As Fig. 3(a) shows, during C is charging, Cell1 is connected to resonant tank, while S1, SN, SPONE1, SPONE2 are turned on. Resonant current flows from Cell1 to C. At t0, C has a remnant voltage Vr from the previous period due to Req. From t0 to t0+T1, vC increases from Vr to Vh. vC is given as: During discharging period, SN, SN+1, SPENO1, SPENO2 are turned on to form a resonant circuit. Current flows from C to CellN, while vC decreases from Vh to Vr. vC is given as:
Equalization Analysis
(6) From Eq. 4 and Eq. 6, ( )
( )
Simulation and Experimental Results

Simulation Analysis
To verify the validity of the theoretical analysis, a simulation has been conducted using the Matlab/Simulink Software. A equalizer circuit based on the proposed circuit topology was built. The model includes two Li-ion batteries, switch module, resonant tank and voltage peak detecting module. Battery model included in Matlab/Simulink is used as Li-ion battery. Switch module is controlled by the output of voltage peak detecting module, which consists of a RC differential circuit and a voltage comparator. The RC differential circuit is connected with resonant capacitor in parallel, which indicates that the voltage of capacitor in RC differential circuit changes with the voltage of resonant capacitor. The comparator is used to detect capacitor voltage in RC differential circuit. As Fig. 5 shows, the waveform of resonant capacitor voltage is near-sinusoidal. The output of voltage peak detecting module changes near the peak or valley voltage of resonant capacitor. Due to the characteristic of RC differential circuit, the output signal also has a delay characteristic. By reducing the RC time constant in the differential circuit, the delay time can be shortened.
Experimental Results
To verify the simulation results, an equalizer circuit prototype with eight series batteries has been built. The part numbers of device in the circuit are listed in Table 1 .
The switch control module includes several bidirectional switches, and each switch consists of two nMOSFET and corresponding driver circuit. Switch control signals that control bidirectional switches are sent from MCU. When detecting peak value, the peak detecting module sends peak-detecting signals to MCU. After processing it, MCU sends switch control signals to switch battery cells. In this study, the resonant current, resonant capacitance and inductance are set to 47μF and 220μH. Req is measured as 0.2Ω. Figure 6 . Waveforms of experimental results, the attenuation coefficient of the oscilloscope is 10X.
As Fig. 6 shows, the experimental results match the theoretical analysis and simulation results. The highest energy cell and the lowest energy cell are selected by MCU, which sends signals to perform equalization between these two cells. The measured voltage values of these two cells are 3.352V and 3.550V, respectively. In Fig. 6, signal 1 shows the voltage waveform of the resonant capacitor while signal 2 shows the output of peak detecting module. After adjusting the resistance in peak detecting module, the delay time of the output signal was reduced to 5μs. Considering the delay characteristic of the switch driver TLP181, the total delay time between two cells switch is 80μs, which is coincident to the datasheet. From Eq. 7 and Eq. 8, Vh-Vr = 1.821V, which matches the result shown in Fig. 6 .
During one equalization period, energy that the cell with higher voltage Vhigh charges to the resonant capacitor is C(Vh-Vr)Vhigh while energy that resonant capacitor charges to the cell with lower voltage Vlow is C(Vh-Vr)Vlow. The energy transfer efficiency is: In order to increase the quantity of electric charge in one equalization period, Req should be reduced, according to Eq. 7-Eq. 9. Meanwhile, by adjusting the value of resonant capacitance and inductance in the right way, the difference between Vr and Vh will increase.
Summary
A novel Li-ion equalizer circuit is proposed in this paper. By detecting the voltage peak position of the capacitor in the LC resonant tank, the equalizer circuit successfully switches batteries near the zero-current point to realize the equalization. Using eight batteries in series as equalizer subjects, the circuit can transfer energy between two cells at will. Furthermore, it is convenient to apply the propose circuit to different battery management system.
